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Ths Massy of S«va|fi.
•CENE OF LEE'8 SURRENDER
Mas? sava«ss know no commerce
BURKE, FT!? SIMONS, HONE & CO
saccept tht direct exchange ot one use- Historic Hows* Stands Empty In a
ful object for another, hut numerous
Hsmlst Almost Deserted.
other tribM hare aapwlsneed the nec- Backet's Hotel, says the Nashville,
•aatty of facilitating badness by ths (Tenn.,) Banner, where Grant and
creation of afatandard currency which Lee arranged the surrender, still
Regarding the Easter get-np as the most important bf the year, yon may come to "BuxkoV Cloak
14BIA.
and Smt Department confident that the great stock gathered here Ineinaes garments to deck yon oat most
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Fitzgerald •sables •xebansw to be made indirect* stands at the almost deserted hambeautifully. The fashions call ont admiration for designers' and tailors'skill—and they also are eagerly
-took plaice from St. Roae'e church on ly and at any tin*. Tbtit money varies let of Appomattox, Va It is empty,
greeted by reason of their attractive prices. If yon imagine we cater exclusively t o those who pay $10, $$Q, !
wriday, March 39th, at ten o'clock. greatly in character in diffaraat places. unhonored, neglected, yet within its
|75 or $100 for their Easter Suits and Cloaks, yon will profit by glancing over these items.
B deceased was 81 yeans of age and is The money most commonly employed wails was held an Interview that inunlived by two sons, Michael and John by primitive peoples consists of useful
Coluuiess Eton Saits-of Panama cloth in black,navy
T a n Covert Short Jackets-fly front fitted model
bine, Alice bine, gr» ay, i eeeda and rose shades very
•of tbla place and three daughters, Mary objects. Examples are: Slaves in iterested the civilized world—that infinished with enable strapped reams and lined
!
terests
the
American
people
now,
and
full aesortinent-coats with broad girdle-trimmed
of Lima, Ella of Rochester, and Sister Africa and New Guinea; cattle, reinwith
satin plainly tailored—$6 75. Also a somewith fancy braids to match the goods and lined
Bniily of the Orphans Boys Home in deer among the Lapps; salt, In Laos, will interest posterity. An accident,
what similar type and o f course one of
the
match
of
a
stupid
incendiary,
may
with
satin
of
t
h
e
same
shads—skirts
finished
Auburn.
Indo China; furs, in Siberia; cloth, in
the new spring models, for as little
with plaited panels at front and back £ f " 7 CA
Sirs. Julia McGraw, who has spent Africa; sheila, beads, feather and oth- at any time lay It in ashes. No one
Light Gray Worsted Long Coats—SO inches long---surprisingly fine style and valne at yt I •D"
the winter with her daughters in Eoch- er ornaments, and even various arti- is caring for it or about it. A court
cut in fnll, free proportions—fancy bottoms to
«iter, has returned to her home here. cles of food. If the money ia not useful bouse that stood not far away was
Eton Suits—of Panama cloth in black and foil line
match the goods--colored velvet collars # A "IC
burned
a
year
or
two
ago.
and
has
Miss Nellie Collins, who is home for in itself it must naturally be comof the season's stylish plain shades-finished front
with braid trimming and ornaments... y " • I s *
Statipring vacation, will return to her pered of rare materials. "Thus the been rebuilt at the railway line, three
and back with stitched box plaits—collar, cuffs
Fancy
Gray Plaid Long; Coats—60 inches long—»
•chool at Little Falls the end of the Pelew islanders, near Australia," says miles distant.
Most of the other
and girdle faced with white overlaid with tinv rows
series of new checked a n d plaided patterns in the
of black braid—lined with white satin—vest front
M. Deniker, "carefully preserve as cur- buildings of the village have been
popular light grays—some with a touch of bright
of fancy braid—panel front skirt with
cent money a certain number ot ob- pulled down and hauled to the new
color interwoven-some also with velvet collars
folds
around
bottom
sidian or porcelain beads and prisms town.
Cook Opera House.
o? green, wine, Aline bine and gray tfff CA
of terra cotta, imported no one knows
This picture is from the pen of Fitzshades
yII»«/W
Black Taffeta Silk Long Coats--415 inches l o n g . Katie Barry, a famous English Just when or how, which have very hugh Lee. A similar description is
douDle-breasted.large.loose, roomy garments that
Black Broadcloth Pony Coats—double breasted
comedienne, is to be the top line at- high values. One tribe possesses a given by one ot Orant's officers, thus:
are fnll of good style--collar effect formed of
collarless garments with fancy braid arranged in
traction at the Cook Opera Huuee single prism of clay which is regarded
fancy wide and narrow braid—large $ f O CA
"The surrender took place In the
collar design—finished front and back & 0 A C
full sleeves
yL£*«/U
next week. Miss Barry is engaged as a public treasure. In the neighbor- left-hand room of the old bouse which
with stitched bands—satin lining...... y v * y « s
for one week at a salary that is said ing island of Yap the place of money had a hallway through it. A short
Black
Taffeta
Silk
Long
Coats--50
in.
long—single
Black
Broadcloth Short Jackets—collars, revere and
is
taken
by
blocks
of
aragonite,
a
minspace apart sat two men. The larger
t o be the highest that has been paid
breasted style made to bottom through braid loops
onffs, faced with black moire silk and fancy braid
ehaJ which Is not found in the Island but and taller of the two was most strik— large shawl collar formed of fancy black tf f C
* single performer in a long time, is brought from the Pelews. The value
finished front and back 'with stitched C l i l . C A
ing His hair was as white as snow.
silk braid, large, stylish garments
wlD
wide strappings, lined with white satin y s 4 c/V
Tke Three DomnndB, Parisian min- of a block is proportional to Its size, a His demeanor was cold and proud.
Utrele, will have a musical offering thousand-franc note ($200) being rep- There was not a speck on his coat,
Tan Covert Long Coats--5Q inches long—fly Wont
Mohair Sicillian Walking Skirts—come i n navy bine
—loose and fnll—velvet collar -wide plait---down
of an unusual kind. Eddie Leonard resented by a huge disk which two men not a spot on the gauntlets he wore;
and black—fnll circular etv)e finished at front
the back finished with 10 rows of d*IO C A
with plaited panel and stitched folds 6 / HC
they were as neat and clean as a
assisted by the Sharp Brothers, will can hardly carry."
stitching— patch pockets and ro 1 cuffs y f ^ * c / U
around bottom —
—.... yU,/ D
lady's glove That was Robert B.
offer a singing a dancing aot oalled
But this is an exceptional case l*s- Le*< The other was Ulysses 8 Grant.
Light Gray Homespun Walking Skirts-an assortBlack Taffeta Silk Eton Jackets—fine assortment
• ^ D i x i e l a n d . " The Camilie Trio ually, preference Is shown for more
ment of invisible plaids and fancy mixtures—
of the handsomest littlegaimentsyon can imagine
Will give a oomedy bar aot. Brook- convenient objects, which comblae a His b.»ot» were full of mud; one button of his blouse was In the wrong
plaited panel front and side bands at £ C CA
finished with plaits on front,back and acrossslec-evs
man,Mack and Belmont will have a maximum of value with a minimum ot buttonhole He wore no sword."
bottom
$D.D\j
; also ornamented with tiny brass buttons and braid
farce oalled"The Count on Mother's weight. For example, the Chorchon
medallions of very fine quality, with white silk
Walking
Skirts
for
Very
Large
Women—"ont
Lee's
careful
attention
to
dress
on
lining at (ii.50—the same style aleo d»/| "je
Account. "Redford and Winchester, and Bannock Indiana of Idaho and
sizes" in Black and N a v y Bine Panama and
this occasion may have been partly
with gTay satin lining
«])"•/«)
twrreaty jugglers; The Three Mad- Montana use teeth of the waplt! deer hereditary He was dlrwtly descendSicillian Skirts—the latest in every tf^ CA
as money. For the same rrasons the
particular, prices frem f-18 f>0 down to « p / . « / V
oapa, dancers; Gil more and Oneida, Mlchmls make use of the skulls of an- ed from a Norman knight in the array
balancing on the Japanese peroh and imals, while the money of the Loyalty of Wllllajn the Conqueror and wore a
the kioetograpb will fill oot the bill, islands, in the Pacific, consists of ropes sword with a hilt of solid gold
which will be given all the week made of fox hair, which may be cut Grant did not enter Lee's lines, but
behaved with respect
to any desired length The Mexicans In e\ery way
with daily matinees.
1
formerly made extensive use of cacao and kindness Lee used neither liquor
beans and this sort trf money is not nor tobarr-i). and read the Bible dally
BAKER THEATRE
yet entirely obsolete, despite modern His remains are in the chapel of LexShells ington College, and near by lie those
The Moore Stook Company reaohes facilities of communication.
its 300th performance at the Baker are often used as money According of Htonewall Jackson To a Virginia
Theatre next Saturday night,a won- to M. Deniker, the tooth Bhell. or "ele- lady Lee once saidIreland Is to have n world's fair. It
phant's tusk.'' is thus employed by the
"Madam, do not train up your chil- Is to l»e held in I>ut>ltn next year It
derful record when everything is Indians of northwestern America
dren to hate the United Stales governtaken into consideration. Business wampum beads of the tribes of the ment. We are one people now. Let has tit-cu plmirifd fur years, ami among
the lmlefntlffiiliW' workers to bring It
tbrongbont the season has been good eastern United States are made of the us be Americans "
into lielng amy l>e mentioned ex-Lord
—in many oases it was phenomenal— shells of Venus merranaria, a species
Mayor JMUICH Shank* of I>uhlin. That
some artietio successes of the highest akin to the cockles.
Keeping House In 8C Petersburg.
It
will he well * Drtli going to see Is
In Rt Petersburg housekeeping
class have been achieved and audiBut of all shells the cowry is moat
proven
hy the MK-ceWui exhibit made
ences composed of the best and most used as money The species most fre- costs more. It is said, than In the by Irelnnil nt the world's fair at St.
intelligent of Rochester's theatrego- quently employed are Cyprea monets other European capitals To begin Louis Now that she 1H to have an exers hive regularly been attracted by and Cyprea annul us. of which the for- with, nothing can be bought without position of hrr ciwii. she will, of course,
bargaining, and those who are skillthe Company's clever efforts The mer appears to be commonest In Asia, ful in the art ii .ve the advantage over far and nway eclipse her effort In a'
the latter In Africa, Both species
80th week will be givenover to a occur throughout the Indian ocean, but their neighbors If you know how to Show 4.UO" uill«'~ from her shores. Tha^l
jomplete production of "The Village they are gathered In large Quantities get on the soft side of a Russian wonderful ImliisTlnl u\\aliening of the'l
Postmaster," the very best rural in only two districts, the Maldlve is- tradesman and ply him with proverbs Emerald Isle iluring the past decade
(IrjUBS that could be secured, and lands, west of Ceylon, and the Sulu and Jokes you can cut his price down will furnish hotb Uueutlve and matethat it will round oat the three archipelago, between Borneo and the to the narrowest margin of profit, rial for the coming world's fair and
iandred performances in a week of Philippines. On the Asiatic continent otherwise he simply robs you In- will make It a milestone in her progress, for It In turn will bet-ome an in)ig business seems already assured. they are UBed as money most exten- deed, he cannot well do otherwise,
sively In Slam and Laos, where, twenty because not only a trick of the trade centive to further development. It Is
Slatinees on Monday, Wednesday, years ago, from twenty to thirty cowbut an unwritten law obliges him hop«*<i fbut Hons of Krtn from all over
Friday and Saturday.
ries wore equivalent to 1 centime (100 to ask for his wares from thlrtv to the earth, uml especially from America,
to 150 to a cent).
forty ppr rent more than he expects will make the exposition an occasion
He himself would be astonished If for a visit to the old sod. outside of
NATIONAL THEATRE.
H. MOORE'S ROCHESTER THEATRES.
vou
would take him at his word Then these n hirffe attendance is expected
The Railroad In W y .
That general favorite, Thomas
again, of course, a great deal dpppndc from other unflonalltles. All the world
J. H. Moore, Manager
Battles
are
of
very
secondary
ImW. B . McCallum, Local Mgr.
£. Shea, now flourishing under the
portance in modern warfare, says the upon tbp choice of shops One of the Is Invited
aanagement of Nixon & Zimmer- aunsot MagaElne. The rattle of rlfle- most satisfactory wavs of buying proWeek Beginning
ian,and one of their pet enterprises flro and the booming of guns is the visions Is not to vialt any shops but
A large trait of ground has been serith a brand new soenio equipment spectacular side of this gn .test of all to repair to the open air markets In lected fir tin' fair, uti<i work is already
April 9
nd an excellent supporting company games, and to the fighting line is giv- certain public snuarps of tht- <•••
under WMJ The necessary guarantee
rill all next week be seen at the en all the glorr But battles and bul- little stalls are fixed up even- morning fund II.IH hii'ii raised, and there Is no
opular National Theatre. It is fair | lets are really of vory small Impor- and here frtilt. \f>BPtablf»a. mr>at poul possibility for the enterprise to fall.
V A U D E V I L L E
try. hardware and haberdashery can
) presume that all his old friends I tance, and are vrry secondary to the be bought up to noon Out at the The exposition will run all the summer
ill be pleased to give him a hearty, railroad In a campaign. Kitchener strike of twelve every booth and stall of l'M'7 mid will reach the full tide of
its plory in the autumn months. The
i fact, rooBiag reception under his of Khartoum conquered the Soudan vanishes
in
KATE BARRY
with
a
railroad.
His
bullets
merely
chief
feature, of course, will be that
9W and most favorable anapioes.
helped him to build It, In sweeping
of
home
manufactures.
Every
trade
The Greatest of all rural dramas,
Passing of Cigarette.
.6 will be seen dnring this engage- hack the hordes of fanatical dervishes
Three Dumonds
It appears from recently compiled will be In evidence, all the arts and
ent in a eboioe eeleotion of the as the advance guard or laborers might
crafts will be represented, cottage inott successful plays,
viz: "Dr.clear the sage-brush for a desert Una statistics that the number of cigar dustries will be made prominent, and. Eddie Leanord and
*-„—•
ettes annually sold In this country at
jkyHana Mr. Hyde", "Cardinal I ^vision after division of troops have present is less by about a billion taken all In all, the Irish section will
The Sharp Bros.
iohelieB", "The Bells", or "The: b * <m w«>wn Into the great wastes UP than It was ten years age. Whether be such as to glaJden the hearts of
the vNile
towards Omdurman,
only to this decrease may be attributed to the Erin's sons and to open the eyes of all
n
J
Original Maohinery and effects.
urder of the Polish Jew", and be temporarily
**
*"
"~
successful
and finally operation of the anti-cigarette laws, to men to her new revival. The show will
Camile
Trio
Napolean the Great." Matinees driven back. This great African prob- the power of public sentiment, to the
act a s a magnet to draw Irishmen from
tf^weear.wili be grven on the lem was not solved until the railroad placing on the market of a great num- all the lands to which they have scat- Brockman, Mack, Belmont
ual days, Tuesday, Wednesday, built by Kitchener and his men, in ber of oheap cigars that are usually tered and will have a tendency to proS O U V E N I R S of Miss Ida Adair,
khaki made the British occupation a classed as stogies or cheroots, or to duce race union and solidarity such as
Redford
&
Winchester
•iday and Saturday.
autographed, one o f the pretpermanency. Once that railroad was all three causes, would be hard to-flehave not been witnessed for a century.
tiest
of t h e season w i l l be given
laid
and
guarded
the
fores
fighting
at
termlne.
iHtr £acnrtlo&v t o New York
The Irish exhibit will not be all. howThree Madcaps
rail head was able to hold its own
away Monday afternoon next.
ever. Other nations will be invited to
The # e w Fork Central will ran against any contingency.
$50
Worth
of
Hardships.
Delmore & Oneida
have
displays at the fair, and all the
Easter excursion to New Tork
The greatest problem of militarism
The sailors of the steamship Chel- chief ones doubtless will be representMatinees Every Week
,y Thursday, April 12th, when of Europe is that of the mobilization tenham, which vras seized by the
ed. This will give an opportunity for
Kinetograph
M
onda
of
the
greatest
armies.
Every
military
and trip tickets good returning on
Russian Vladivostok squadron July 2, Bngiish manufacturers to display their
i
y ' Wednesday I
before Sunday, April 22nd, will power on the Continent has its plan In Japanese waters, were awarded $50 wares such as Is not often present*
Friday
and Saturday *
written
down
to
the
letter,
so
that
each and the costs in a suit against
Matinee Daily- iOc. 16c, 20o, 26c
sold for *8.70.
with a single word of command the the owners in London the other day. ed. American trade, which is so rapwheels of a great railway system are It took them three weeks by rail to Idly Invading the world's markets, will
Evenings—10, 25, 85, 50o
Next Play— < «Fau»t"
Low round trip Homeseekers* rates Set humming with activity as they go from Vladivostok to St. Petersburg. also be In evidence, while France, Geri the Nickel Plate Road from work out the plana long prearranged They nearly starved and suffered oth- many. Russia and even faroff Japan
ifale to the We8t,Horthwesi and in bringing their great armies into er hardships. The damages were will take advantage of the occasion.
New England Excursion.
Altogether it is hoped to make this a
athwest. First and third ToeBday striking position. The mobilization of granted because they had not been
Arrangements have been made
these great armies of Europe is but the told on shipping that the vessel was truly gigantic enterprise worthy of the
each month until April 17th. systematized work of train dispatchers.
THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO {
century and of the Irish people.
for an Easter ^excursion to Boston,
to carry contraband.
od return limit. Write R. E.
The industrial exposition, however Springfield, Palmer, Worcester and
—
TRANSIT COMPANY I
yne, general agent,291 Main St.,
splendid It may be. will not be more of South Framingham via New York
Savage Women's Valuable Furs.
Poison Man's Best Friend.
CONNECTING
ffialo, N. Y.
The wo&icu. of savage tribes have an attraction for the sons of old Ire- Central, Saturday, April 7th, when
Strangely anomalous as It may apland
than
will
the
Artistic
and
literary
CLEVELAND
pear the existence of active poisons not infreqttently a wardrobe consist- features. The Gaelic renaissance will round trip tickets will be sold at
Sound Sleep.
and BUFFALO
in the animal vegetable and mineral ing of furs which would be worth have a considerable part In this unique rate of 110.00, good for return trip
5v*e sleep ths soundest between kingdoms of nature has done more for from $5,000 to 110.000. Gruneman.
"WHILE YOU SLEEP"
on
or
before
Tuesday,
April
17theft and five o'clock la the morn- the development of modern civilized the explorer relates, how one fair exposition, and one will be enabled to
(JIXPABALLED NIGHT SERVICB-NEW STEAMEKS
i,.;An hour or two after going to man than have all the other innocu- Greenlander wore a dress of sealskin hear the old songs in the mother
"CITY OF BUFFALO"
1 you sleep very soundly; then ous elemental things which aboriginal with- a hood of that costly fur, the tongue. The Gaelic theaters will not be
Colonist rates to Pacific Coast via
ir slumber grows gradually light- man found to his hand, says the Tech- silver fo£. The garment was lined the least interesting portion of the en- Nickel Plate Road daily until April
"C8TVOFERIE"
and It la e*iy enough to waken nics! World. These active poisons with fur of the young seal otter, and tertainment These and a thousand
Both together being, without doubt, in all
7th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell
respects the 6 a e s t and fastest that are run
iat onsortoroo'clock. But when were man's first stimulus to first adap- there was a fringe of wolverine tails. other things will make it/a gala year
special low rate Colonist tickets in the interest of ttte traveling public in the
r. o'clock comes you are In such a tion of poison to the uses of man. The About $600 i s probably the average tor Dublin.
United States.
from Buffalo t o principal points in
ts of somnolence that It would aborigine found himself at once the worth of dress of Indian women of
TIM! CARD—DAILY INCLUOINO SUNDAY
Low
rcand
trip
Homeseekers
California, Washington and Oregon
•?a**eat deal to waken yon.
hunter aad the hunted of creation. the Columbia and Fraser rivers.
fates via the NicJtel Plate Road from at rate of §42.50. Low rates to Clneliid8p.ii). Buffalo 6:30 a. 9.
Whether as hunter or the hunted, he
Buffalo to the West, Northwest and many intermediate points.
Good Buffalo 8 p . m. Cievefand 6:30 a. m.
Town of Strestcarviile.
was a pygmy compared with many of
A suburb of Keyere, Beach, Masa, Southwest- First and third Tuesday, on all trains. Write R. E . Payne,
thei carnivorous beasts o$ his environ*
owrrssai »T*ND»I»D *i«ie
Connections m a d e at Buffalo with trains for
rnent He saw that whereas his own Fs""Tcaown a s Streetcarvtlle. This 'of each month until April 17th. general agent,291 Main St.,Buffalo, ail
Eastern a n d Canadian points; at Cleveconsiderable physical force and power name was taken from a large number Good return limit. 'Write R. E N. Y .
land for Toledo. Detroit and all points West
AHD PIANOwere
of^residences
consisting
of
old
horse
a n d Southwest.
as nothing to some of these crea• '* '
Ticket* Krilsf over L. S. 4 M. S.Ry. *rll» be t«tpie<)
the fang of the serpent was all- cars, which a local transportation Payne, general agent, 291 Main St.,
§IS# •$$&• JO&tral Bnjldiag tures,
Very low one way settlers' rates oe tbi* Ctmpiny's StemeT* without extr* charge.
compelling. Where the poisonous ser- company sold on at $10 apiece. The Buffalo, N. Y.
to Minnesota and the Dakotas via Special Low Rates Cleveland to Fniffnlo and
pent struck with poisoned fang and 0%rs were arranged in regular street
Daily February 15th to April 7th
Niagara Kails every .Saturday Night
tolled its quarry, he saw it eat without formation, and many of tho occupants the Nickel Plate Road will sell the Nickel Plate Road from Buffalo
stso BtifTMo to Cleveland.
,fflS v
built
piazzas
in
front
and
kitchens
to
many
points
in
Minnesota,
North
aisoomfort
or
injury.
^To
kill
his
own
^ -^A0aftfa»s - Ask Ticket Agents for tickets via C. & fi. ;.;ne
low rate
Co on 8t
ticke t
food through the venom of the serpent at the rear, making a fairly present- epeoial
t,nm u « 1 .
. ! j
.
. t and South Dakota and Manitoba,
Send four cents for illusu&ted pamphlet
from Wnffalo to principal points in e v e r v ^
^ n n t i l Anrii
JJJJ»
tswst have been one of man's first «S»b- able appearance.
W. F. HERMAN, 6. P. A., Cleveland, Ofmj
Califomi^Washington and Orego,
^ ^ ^ g j f f i ' w
sjrated mental processes. As this *bor4gls« snalied the veaom of the serpsat
' Bananas In England.
at
rate
of
142.50.
Low
«**«*
10
01
Main
St.,
Buffalo,
N
.
y.,
or
2
v
_ _ — - *~ **• *** *|!*'ow» and later blsadsd it with
A few years* ago bananas were sel- many intermediate points. " U o l * 9 1 - ^ t a *"- B n f f a , °» N " * *
.
.
„
C C. Lowry l T.P.A.,Holland,N.Y
m
dom seen in English markets. Today
i We do j o b printing of all kinds
on
all
trains.
Write
R.
E._Payne,
they are almost as plentiful and as general agent,291 Main St.,Buffalo,
Main Street Bast>BoCh«rteT,N.Y, [ t a tt-rr be said to havs grown in
i at reasonable rates. Call and eee
mm*
*
as in the United States.
Subscribe
f
o
r
the
Journal.
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Easter- Suits, Coats, Waists, Skirts. *

t

£ $5.75

$22-50

Burke,

Fitz Simons,

Hone & Co.

World's Fair
For I r e l a n d

BAKER + THEATRE

Moore Stock Co-

The Village Postmaster
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